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摘  要 
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Material management work of oilfield is an important part of management and 
its management level will directly affect the efficiency of enterprises,. With the 
continuous development of oilfield, each unit of oilfield material management 
information system realizes the basic package of materials planning, procurement, 
quality inspection, warehousing, accounts settlement, etc., becoming the flow of 
material supply business through the support system. But, with the management 
strategy’s continuous deepening, a set of pure ran flow system with managers could 
hardly agree, various reports, query, tracking and joint statistics demand will make 
every informatization posts feel ringing-off the hook.  
How to further improve oilfield materials management level is the current 
oilfield work issues that need to be resolved. So for tuba oilfield design and 
implement all the materials management information system, through this system, the 
realization of online material plan to declare, plan for examination and approval, 
resources balance, purchasing information management, contract negotiation, contract 
parameter establishment, material quality management, statistics analysis report 
inquires set price information database, print, materials management, vendor 
management coding, project information management, and to a certain extent, reduce 
management from traditional management workload, realize mode to modern 
information management transformation.  
This dissertation discusses in detail the base B/S model material management 
information system design, development, safety and system optimization problems, 
using data flow chart on system design process for detailed instructions; Introduces 
the component technology in the application of B/S model method; Introduced how to 
adopt unified modeling language MVC, to material information management system 
structure relation modeling. Analyzed with emphasis materials information 
management system implementation process, mainly including: the system 
requirement analysis, data flow analysis, functional design, database design, system 
implementation, system testing and debugging.  
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经开发运行物资管理信息系统的有 9 个，正在开发建设的有 3 个，尚未开发的仅
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